
Take the Orama Road today and you will find much that is the same for this time of the year. Father 
Heart staff and students are in residence, along with the Hillary staff and Orama team.  We are currently 
hosting 21 different nationalities. Spring has been mercilessly wet? to the degree that Arnie tended to 
all the lawns on the property with the weed eater! Too soggy for the lawn mower.

Before the Father Heart  team arrived we faced a  few 
challenges but none  were as imperative as fixing the 
dismantled  bridge to the pontoon.  The culprit,  worn bolt 
connections between the bridge and the wharf, had 
meant an immediate removal of the bridge until the 
problem was fixed.  So the pontoon was  inaccessible for 
a few weeks.    

Our neighbour John Lowe and his barge Rakira did a great 
job both removing and reinstating the bridge using his 
onboard Hiab crane.  Warren, Andrew and Paul tackled 
the task with painstaking care, and the bridge was 
carefully lowered and secured back for use? just in the 
nick of time before Fatherheart arrived on the ferry.
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 Hil lary St af f  Mem ber  Roger  cooks up a feed 

It is the year 1979, and a ministry that will change lives around the globe is about to be born at Orama. 
James (Maurice) and Denise Jordan and resident Orama staff  meet Jack Winter, convention speaker. 

The prophet tells us not to despise the day of small beginnings. That ?small beginning? appointment 
between the Jordans and Jack Winter was right on time. The Spirit of God was imparting revelatory 
insight about the Father heart of God to Jack, and the couple whom he would mentor, into leading this 
international work?  known internationally as the Fatherheart ministry. 

September this year for the fifth time the ?School of the Nations? (Fatherheart?s three month school)  
commenced at Karaka Bay. Orama staff settled into the new schedule, with the Kitchen regularly 

turning out meals for 100 morning and evening.  

Cult ural exper ience? Int roducing t he hangi? appreciat ed by all. 

A cultural experience for Orama staff and vollies was being invited to the Hillary Outdoors shed for a 
?thank you? barbeque. It is not possible to visit there without being involved in some of their activities. 

Gem m a and Suzie get  a gam e going 
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J.P. Gronberg holds 
the unique role of 
being an Orama Staff 
Member in  training 
as a Hillary Outdoors? 
Instructor. 

Jordan Gronberg is 
Orama?s second cook. 

Est her  Chr ist ensen  
returned to her roots in 
time to become a great 
      Catering Manager 
for the busy Father 
heart  and Christmas 
season. 

 

Norm  and Fleur  Winger  back  on t he job at  Oram a.  

A Word f rom  Norm  

I grew up  with conventions!  Starting in 1964 with the 
famous ?working convention? where everybody got 
stuck in and dug drains, added parts to buildings and  
generally mucked in. Then we had the Trevor 
Chandler ones ?  rip roaring swinging from the 
marquee pole times. Later years with Winkie and 
other awesome people. Remember the dinner 
line? and those healthy dish washing tubs? 

So ?  why not conventions now?  ? ?  We believe God  
likes new things!  So, this summer is a gathering.  
Come and  enjoy. Give, receive, participate or just 
relax.  No famous guest speakers and if things are a 
litt le tight, but you are keen, give us a  call or drop an 
email so we can help out. 

The Current Orama    
Leadership team 
includes Norm  and 
Fleur  Winger  who up 
to  Orama  each week 
to fulfil their 
job-share roles in 
Events and 
Hospitality.

The new role of Support 
Services Manager is filled 
by Anne-Mar ie 
McGlashan,  who  
handles all the 
administration, accounts, 
H.R, and reception.  

Minist ry Developm ent  Managers are Paul McGlashan and Andrew  Dyck  

Updating the wifi and 
internet infrastructure is 
part of a Ministry 
Development role which 
Paul has undertaken. Still 
not ultra-fast broadband, 
but radical changes have 
taken place. 

Absolutely everything 
that needs to be    
operational in the plant 
comes under Andrew?s 
scrutiny.
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Caroline has been 
busy this past year 
looking into different 
business development  
opportunities for 
Orama. Watch this 
space!

Business Developm ent  
Manager  Caroline Leys 

One such project is leading 
guided walks on the 
formed tracks on DOC land. 
Fiona Wadmore has 
participated in a Bush 
Leader Training Course;   
and with her nursing/1st 
aid background and 
enthusiasm for the 
outdoors   Fiona is an ideal 
Orama  person for this role.

St opping for  a rest  on a 
hike.  Fiona and Francizca 

Br it t a (Germ any),  Abigail (NZ), Tobi (Germ any), Chr ist ian (Germ any) & Jordan (NZ)                                          
Franzisca (Sw it zer land), Rem co (Net her lands), Calum  (England) 
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TRUST BOARD 

At the Annual General Meeting 30th October there was a marked sense of positive potential for 
Orama?s      future. New Member were accepted and trustees elected. New trustees Denis Turnbull, 
and Jess Cooper were added to returning and current trustees: John Elliot (Chairman), Rodger Jack 
(Vice Chairman), Warren Fountain (Secretary/Treasurer), Mac Hungerford, Andrew Dyck, Margaret 
Fountain, Fleur Winger, Clinton  Sanford, and Ken Brown. 

Kim ber ley and Andrew  Dyck  hold ?church w it h a dif ference? break fast  on t he f ront  lawn at  
Ar t hur ?s Bay 

AMERICAN ELECTION 

November 9th, in New Zealand, was a date of great importance to the eight Americans attending the 
INS School at Orama. The power came on at 4.30pm, and they were packed into Parkview 2 to watch the 
live coverage. Of course the  screening had a New Zealand slant, and the  other nationalities who 
crammed in to watch with them  surprised the Americans. ?We didn?t realise that the rest of the world 
would be so interested.?  

So many had voted from Christian principles rather than a political bias, and at one stage when the 
results were very close one of our number left to go and pray. She couldn?t stand the tension any 
longer. It just had to be the candidate she had voted for! The passion that went into one?s right to 
believe in their particular candidate was tangible. 

One?s right to believe has not only littered history with the 
corpses of martyrs, it is the motivation for persecution. At 
No.2 Parkview that night the results of the American election 
left some elated, a few fearful, some even unbelieving. There 
was potential for ridicule, dismay, pride? a continuum of  
possible interaction. But after much discussion, without 
rancour, in ones and twos they left for their rooms. 

Orama is home to people with a continuum of biblically based 
beliefs. A smorgasbord of Christian faith in its expression, and 
its outworking. 

Being a communal expression of Christian life we hopefully express, in a small way, a fulfillment of 
scripture, that as a community, we are ?A People for  His Own Possession?.  Just as the Fatherheart 
students and staff (despite their personal political bias) could embrace one another and leave after the 
elections results, still deeply committed in friendship and care for one another, so too, we at Orama, 
(despite our individual denominational bias) can be a  people deeply committed in friendship and care 
for one another. Page 5



ORAMA 

Salt spray splashes up into my face. It 's nice and cool, refreshing to the touch. Waves slowly 

crash against the sand shore. Sitting on the tips of the horizon is a scarlet, gold gem. It 

slowly sets, making the sky an aroma of pink, red and orange. I can hear the sound of 

children laughing, playing games with one another. Small jelly fish litter the shore, making it 

look like a ruby mine. A litt le girl plays in the sand, giggling at litt le sand flies. 

The great tree gently sways: its leaves dancing with the wind. Almost still on the water sits a 

sailing boat. Its lights twinkle as the sky slowly gets darker. Off in the distance you can see 

the bulk of Hirakimata. Its shadow looms over us, and through our activities you might 

catch a glimpse of it in the distance. 

You can hear the distant lowing of the cows up in the paddock, and you can occasionally 

spot a rabbit dashing around the place, or hear the distant crack of the hunters up in the 

hills. Up on the hill you can see the wooden cross, watching over us day and night. 

Late into the night we sit around tables in the lounge playing card games, talking, eating 

chocolate or just enjoying the fire. Sea shells that you've never seen before wash up on to 

the sand. They curve twist and twirl in shape. The sand gets blown up with the wind and 

does a dance. It dips and dives, spins and twirls, dancing in rhythm with the wind's whistle. 

Hanging from a tree is a bell, a bell that brings us together. It calls us in the morning and in 

the evening, where we exchange stories of the events of the day. You can hear all languages 

being spoken, Maori Spannish, Tagalog, Norwegian, Finnish, Dutch, Arabic, sounds that are 

fast, sounds that flow like a cello's song, sounds that jump off the eardrum and bounce 

around. It tells a story that this place brings the nations of the world together as one. Just 

because war reigns in other countries doesn't mean we can't interact, talk and laugh with 

eachother. 

The world has lost that love for eachother. The time when people could enjoy one another. 

It is almost like the wind that howls all day wove us together. If you listen you can hear 

nature itself playing a song. Its a song with a tune that might lull one to sleep. Its a song that 

tells a story. A story about times when the mud was shoe deep, or when the rain pelted 

down upon the land, or when the sun shone rays of love upon us, or when the heavens 

rumbled and bellowed and lightening streaked across the sky. A story of generations of 

hardship, mate ship, love endurance when hope was scarce. This is Orama.

By Jasper, 12yrs old, (son of Fatherheart students Jonathan and Ruth Snoswell)
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AUCKLAND COUNCIL FUNDING 

We wish to acknowledge the fantastic support of the Great Barrier Island Local Board (Auckland 
Council) for their generous donations towards the Playground (watch out for this new 
development) and Orama?s application to the Department of Conservation (DOC) for a 
concession to take guided walking groups on DOC land (using existing tracks and paths).
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A beaut ifu l sunset  and view  of  Karaka Bay t o Kaikoura Island w it h Lit t le Bar r ier  in t he 
dist ance. Photo by Timmy (ACVE volunt eer ).


